
ThePrudmfialAssuranceCo.Ltd.
_ _ _ . _=_._
o_ .. NOTICE OF MEETING.

_ _ _ _ _ - -- ANNUAL OE_IS_LL MEETING of the Share-

_ _ r_ _, " _ holders of this Company will be held at

_= . _= _ _ _ _ 142, HOLBO1U_ BARS, LOI_DO_, E.C.t, on
=_ = _ -_o •'z _,_ WEDNESDAY, the 4th day of April, 1945,

_,_.= _ =_ _ _t Two o'clock in the af_erncon precisely,

= _ _ _, for receiving the Report of the Directors and

§_ _.= Statement of Accounts for the year ended
_ °_

== o _ _ _" 31st December, 1944, for electing Directors,
_ for re.appointing the President, for electing

_= =_ Audite_ for the ensuing year, and for

3__ transacting such other business as may be

_.__ :_ contemplated by the Articles of Association

i_ o o "__ of the _ompany.

_ By order of the Board of Directors,

_ C.W.A. RAY,

_ L. BROWN,

_ Joint Secretaries.

_ = _ s 19th March, 1945.

_ 2: _ N.B.--The _en_ion of tho_e Shareholder_
_-_ _ = _ _ _ drawn to the foUowin_ Extract

_=_$ "_' from the MvmoA_ndum and Artld_ of
_= 2 _ " A_odatio_t of O_e Oontpany :--

=_._-_o_._ " 61. A holder of less tltaa 250 B Shares

_=a _ sball_o_inrespedofShoaes_taresbeentitled

_,R_ _ _ __ _ to receive notice of or to attend or voee c_ an_

THE PRUDENTIAL ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED.
(IN_ORPORATgo IN IINiI.AND.I

Chief Offws: HOLBORN BARS, LONDON, E.C.x.

/Ftccde,_:

O_u_ : SIR OROROR LEWIS BARSTOW, K.O.B.
/_ptC_-O;_ : GUY PHILIP HARBRN, O.B.E. ERNF_T DEWEY.

I_DWAKD JOSEPH WILLIAM EORRAJO, SIR NIGEL _RORGR DAVIDSON, C._]L HERBERT HARVEY _OSELEY, B.C.L.
M.B.E., A.I.A. SIR LAUREI_CE NUNNS GUILLEMARD, COLONML PERCY LI_TE_ REID, C.B.E.

SIR JOSEPH BURN, K.B.E.,P.I.A.,P.S.I. O.C.M.O, K.C.B. SIR OEOROE STUART ROBERTSON, K.C.
PERCY CHARLES CRUMP, O.B.E., F.LA. JOH_ ROY LANCASTER. ERNEST PRANK SPURGEON, F.I.A.

Joi_tAt_a_s : W. J.PULFORD, P.I.A, W. _.GARD_R, F.LA. A##/_m_t_ : W. E. H_$'£WITT, T.I.A. U.O.M.KRSHA/,L, T.I.A. J.N. SHINE, F.I.A.

A_4_ta_ Mtm¢4_ : W. E. G. RURGE. ]ELC. HARVEY. C.O. L_ARD. T.W. MORTON, M.C.,F.I.A. R.S. THORP.

_ M_: F. H. GA_BAWAY, O.B.E., M.C. H. 8. LANE. M.C.
G_ra$ Ma_er : F. W. MORGAN, tee.

NINETY-SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDING Slat DECEMBER, 1944.
TH_ DIRECTORS have the honour to submit their Report and Aovounts The _ have d_ that, at _ _ p_gl_pat_ poliey i_urd

for 1944. out of the Ordinal T bl_moh [including partleip_tin 8 _o_ele_ iHued by Ovor_
brmzclum othe_ than the C_nadi_n [mmeh) whtoh wa_ m force on 3hit December,To c_nform with the continued need for reetototing the use of p_per, the

AnnualRelmrt andAcoountearepresentedinthesameformaelaetyear, therevenue 1940, and which w_ _ in force _ lit _, 1_4_, a reversionary bonus
accounts for the C_mmon and Special con eric funde and the Sha2e Premium c_lcuintod on the ozigtn_ pa_toipatlng _am _ thldl be added at the rats :-
account being omitted. A sum of £35,_th_ _e_ (a) where *uclt zum is eaah of _rl emth pe_ £100, andn c.be_ed against the Share
Premium account for payments relating to extension of bueme_ abro_L (b)where such nm Is _ of _. retook peue £100.

The _ne_ of the Company amount to _0,_ a_ oomp_rsd with In _dditton _a rega_d_ each pm_p_g policy In for_ on 31st December,
£404,691_ at 3lst December, 1943. 1944 (including parttoip_ting poltda tinned by Ov_mee_ brmtohes other than the

The I_come from all e_urces during 1944 was J_690,44_ as compared with (3mndiau branch) which be0omm a clMm by d_Ja e]e maturity of endowment
$61,434,004 in 1943. during the yea_ 194_ there _ be paid m, _ ca p_rt of the ebum a bonu_

0RD]lq_I_Y B_k_. for each $1_t December on which the _ wm in force subsequent to 3let
December, 1940, ealoul_tsd on the original pm_elpa_ln_ _tm M_urnd at the rate :-

The number of life a_uran0e pollei_ ia_ued durin 8 the year wag _, (a) where such sum is euh of _,_ _00. a_d
assuring the sum of J_P_,80]._, and producing an _nnual premium incolz_ of (b) wbeve neh _um 1_ _to_k _['_I'_I_ £100.
£1,_79,59_. As regards C'_nadlan pol_dm_ the bel_ _ _ but different dates apply.

The total of the revenue preminme and consideration for annditiee granted
w_ ID.7,170,080. The claims for the year amonnt_ to IDg_,O_O. There _
were death claims for sums assured, including bonuee_ of _.I_,_ and matured The numb_ of poll¢ie_ i_ued dur_ the year was 1_,0_. amm_ a sum
endowment a_surpmces for _ums amured, including bonuem, of _,488. of _ The number of polleiw beeo_0g free IX_d_ during the year

The surphi_ is _97A69, including the _um of _ brought forward wM _, The number of _ee poltelm which beo_me einim_ was
from last year, and has been allocated a_ follows:-- t[ Thet_venuepmminmsf_r the year were _4]LL Thesumof _8,1_1,_11,

To Investment reserve fund .........
1,_470,$_ which lncludm _0_4 by way of bo_tm, became payable during the year underT0 bonus to per_ci a_ policyholders pollutes in respect of death einiam, matured endowments and mtrrender_

To dividend to ho_dPers _ A thare_ ............ 1_,_ The nnm_e_ of en&)wmont e_u_ace policlee which matured was Ig_,707.

To Special contingency f,md ......... 8,000 The am2_in_ is _,_ including the sum _ _ brought forwardTo be carcisd forward ............ _J_ from hit yea*.,_d _ _ _J_w._ind_ fonowL £
A sum of _fi0,000 has been taken from the Investment recurve fund and To In_t t-elezv_ fund ......... _0

applied to writing down inveetments in this branch: the sum tr_nsfereed to To beaus topm'ttdpattag polloyho]der_ ...
Investment reserve fund from the surplu_ re_ _ _mount. To dDr_[end to b_kkn_ of I _ ...... _,_7

The Directors, having given careful consideration to prevailing we_4d condition& To bonito to membe_ of outdoor _ ...... f_ #
have decided to m_ke no tn_nsfer this year either to or from the Ordinary branch To Speei_ oonflnge_y Innd ......... !contingency fund, which remains at £_,025,000. To be carried forwmrd ............ 4S7_

/

/
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INDUSTRIAL BRANCH--cv_inued. O

A sum of _50,@G0 has been taken from the Investment reserve fund and The declaration also provides that in the case of whole llfe assurance and
applied to writing down investments in this branch ; the Investment reserve fund endowment assurance policies issued by the Btitisb Widows' Assurance Corn any
has therefore been increased by a net amount of _'250,000 to 25,000,000. Limited out of its Industrial branch which terminate on becoming claims by _ath

The Directors. having given careful consideration to prevailing world conditions, or maturity of endowment during the year 1945. and which are premium paying
have decided to make no transfer this year either to or from the Industrial branch policies in Great Britain or Northern Ireland at the date of the event giving rise
contingency fund, which remains at fit,100,000, to the claim there shall be paid as part of the claim a bonus on the sum otherwise

Since the initiation of the profit sharing scheme, the total cash amount which payable as follows :-- of ,.
has been allotted for provision of bonuses to the Industrial branch poiicyholderl is Premiums paid fur :--Less than 10 year_, amount of claim increased by £5
268,518,575. per cent. : l0 years and less than 15 years, £7 10s. per cent. : 15 years and upwards

The expenses in this branch amount to £3"87 per cent. of the prendums. £10 per cent,
The Directors have declared that--- GENERAL BRANCH. gra

(1) In respect of participating policies issued by the Prudential out of the The revenue premiums for the year, after deduction of the reinsurances, were Interls
Industrial branch before let January, 194l, which are premium paving _,0_t,885. These figure8 do not include the re-insurance business written by the Lea
poficies in Great Britain or I_ortheru Ireland on let March, 1945, tilers Company's American subsidiary, The Prudential Insurance Company of Great
shall be added as on 1st March, 1945, to the ors ina] sum assured at
death or maturity of endowment a reversionar_¢ _onus at the rate of Britain located in New York.
Igs, per £100 original participating sum assured. In the years 1942 and 1943 further provisions for texation were made on

(2) In respect of participating policies issued by the Prudential out of the account of a change in the basis of assessment to United Kingdom tax of the profits
Industrial branch before let January, 1945, which become claims by of the American subsidiary, An appeal was lodged against the basis of assessment,

A satisfactory settlement was, however, reached, and in consequence of this and of
death or maturity of endowment during the year 1945 and which are other tax adjustments, £97,161 has been released from taxation reserve.premium paying policies in Great Britain or Northern Ireland at the
date of the event ivlng rise to the claim and on which not less than one The Company undertakes duties as trustees in respect of issues of dehonthres
year's premiums _mil then have been paid there shall be paid or trans, and debenture stocks, and as trustees and executors of estates, The total amount
ferred as part of the claim a bonus calculated on the original partisipatlng of such debentures, debenture stocks and estates at the end of the year exceeded
sum assured at the fofiowing rate :-- 291,000,000.

]f policy i_ued in the year 1944 ...... 158. The surplus is £453,{]80, including the sum of _190,1_ brought forward from
If policy iraued in the year 1943 ...... _l 19.$. last year, and has been allocated as follows :-
If pal{cy iuued in the year 1942 ...... ¢0 8t_ £
If policy iMuad in the year 1941 or earlier £3 4s. To Investment reserve fund ...... 75,000

per £100 original participating sum assured. To additional reserve fund ......... 100,000

Where the original participating sum assured is Stock the bonus will be in To dividends to holders of A shares and B shares 100,000 FLL
Stock at the same rate per £100 Stock. To be carried forward ............ ].75,650

The bonuses are in addition to any amount of reversionary bonus already added A sum of 275,000 bas been taken from the Investment reserve fund and
to the sum assured but are not in addition to any bonus previously declared which applied to writing down investments in this branch: the sum transferred to
wsa not a reversionary bonus. Investment reserve fund from the surpins replaces this amount.

The valuation of the contracts in all beanches has been made by Mr, W. J. Fulford, F.I.A., and Mr. W. F. Gardner, I_.I,A,, upon the bases stated in their
valuation report which is printed below.

The Directors have declared in respect of the year 1944 a final dividend on the A shares at the rate of 11_h 3"764d. per share, This dividend, together
with the interim dividend of _. 6d. per share paid in September, 1944, makes a total of 139, 9"764d. per A there for the year. Tbe thareholdemi profits
from the Ordinary and Industrial branches provide ]3S. 4"964d. of this dividend {of which _. 6d. has already been paid) : the remaining 4"8d. is
from the General branch profit_ Tbe Directors have also declared a dividend on the B sbares out of the General branch profits at the rate of ls. 6d.
per there. The dividends now declared on both the A and B shares are payable free of income tax to the shareholders who are on the register on
4th April, 1945.

The retiring Directors are SXR JOSEPH Bu_, K.B.E., F.I.A., F.S.L, SIR Lxn_z_c_ l_s GWLL_ARV, G.C.M.G,, K.C.B., MR. EB_ES_ F_X_K
SPu_ozo_, F.LA. and M_ EDWarD Jos_n_ _XLLIA]_ BORRAJO_ M.B.E., A.I.A,, who offer themselves for re_election, re

M_O_ Lxw_c_ WILfreD BX_D, D.S.0., 0.B.E,, and SI_ Jo l_I( S_ROCOLD Pxo_ M_LLOI_, Bart,, M,P,, offer themselves for re-appolntment as Auditors.

Messrs. DELOIT'2_, PLEND_R, GRIFnTHS & Co. have examined the securities, and their certificate i_ appended to the bMance sheet. R_

HOLBORN BARS, GEORGE L. BARSTOW, r
121h March, 1945. C_alrman. Esl

VALUATION REPORT. on
i

To l_e Director_ of The prudential AgsLlrance Company Limited. I

Gentlemen,
We have the honour to submit our report on tbo valuation as at 31st December, 1944, of the life assurances and annuities and ntber insurance contracts of the

Company. In accordance with your instructions the valuations have been made on the bases stated below.

ORDINARY BRANCH. GENERAL BRANCH.
Assurances issued at European rates of premium have been valued by the In respect of fire, sickness and accident lexcluding permanent sickness),

A.1024-29 Ultimate table of mortality and assurances issued at non-European employers' liability, motor vehicle and miscellaneous insurance contracts, the
rates of premium by the 0 _t table of mortality. Tbe rate of interest assumed reserve for nnexpired risks is 40 per cent. of the premium income for the year,
was 2_ per cent. for assurances ia_ued in the United Kingdom and Eire and together with a further reserve which we consider essential under fire and
3 per cent. for assurances issued overseas. The whole of the difference between miscellaneous contracts,

the office premiums and net premiums has been reserved for future expenses and The permanent sickness policies have been valued, as to sickness rates, by the
profit and an additional reserve of loading has been made in respect of assurances Manchester Un ty (Who e See sty) Experience, 1893-97, and as to mortality by
issued in the United Kingdom.

The immediate and contingent annuities have been valued by the a(]) and the table published by the Insurance Commissioners (Cd. 6292) with interest at
a(m) Ultimate tables of mortality. The deferred annuitles have been vMued by 3 per cent. In view of the uncertainty of sickness rates we have considered it

necessary to increase by g0 per cent. the reserve brought out on these bases.the A,1924-29 Ultimate table of mortality fur the period of deferment and by the
a(f) and a(m) Ultimate tables of mortality for the period after deferment : the pro- To many of the life assurance policies is attached an additional benefit on death
miums valued were 95 per cent. of the future office premiums. The rate of interest from accident, the liability for which is borne by the GenerM branch. These

assumed was 3 per cent. or, for immediate annuities, the rate of interest employed accident insurances carry tile right of renewal and in our opinion a further reserve Es_in the calculation of the purchase money if less than g per cent. of £,_4,754 is essential in addition to the 40 per cent. of the premium income
The interest actually earned, after deduction of income tax, represents a rate for the year.

of £3 125. ld. per cent. on the llfe assurance fund, In respect of marine insurance, after adding to the fund the premiums and
The number of life policies in force was 1,02-5,520 assuring with bonus interest received and deducting losses, taxes and expenses, a sum of £3,485

_I,197,101 and producing an annual premium income of £14,_9_5,5_. The has been released : the fund remaining, in our opinion, is sufficient as a reserve for
immediate annuities payable were 13,770 in number, and amounted to 2989,_3 the liabilities still pending under the accounts,
per annum. In addition there were 174,313 deferred and contingent annuities,
securing 23,912,0_9 per annum and producing an annual premium incomo of The sinking fund policies have been valued by a gross premium method with
21,947,787. an allowance for expenses. The rate of interest assumed was 3 per cent. or the rate

The sterlin_ equivalents of liabilities in Dominion or foreign currencies have of interest employed in the eaimdarion of the premiums if less than 3 per cent.
been arrived at by conversion at the rates of exchange ruling on 31st December, 1944. The policies in force provide for the payment of capital sums amounting to

The result of tbe valuation is as follows :-- £3,670,745 at tile end of fixed terms of years, and produce an annum premium
Life assurance fund on 31st December, 1944 ...... £].23,932,_ income of £_7,9_1.

Reserve for life assurance pohciei ...... _I_,87_,_ The sterling equivalents of reserves in Dominion and foreign currencies haw
Eeservv for annuities ......... 23,361,418 been arrived at by conversion, in the case of casualty and sinking fund contracts
Net habil_ty ..................... 133,_5,140 at the rates of exchange rufing on 31st December, 1944, and in the case of fire

contracts at the approximate average rates of exchange ruling during the year
Surplus, including 23_1,1_ brought forward from last year #o,697,169 1944 :--

INDUffI'RIAL BRANCH. The result of the valuation is as follows :-- Baisn

The English Life Table No. 10, Males, has been used for the valuation of all Insurance fund on 31st December, 1944 ......... 23,819_86 for_

assurances. Every policy has been treated as a liability. Tbe wbole of the Reserves for fire, sickness and accident, TraP__
difference between the office premiums and net premiums has been reserved in all employers' liability, motor vehicle and C

eases and an eddllional reserve of loading has been made. miscellaneous insurances ......... _J.,770.41_ _GTbe rate of interest assumed in the valuation was 2_r per cent, The interest Reserve for marine insurance 545,579
actually earned, after deduction of income tax, represents a rata of £3 _35. lld. Reserve for sinking fund insurance"" ]]] _,790,_30
per tout. on the Industrial assurance fund.

The number of policies in force, including 5,_37,797free or peld-up policies, Additional reserve fund ......... i,_60,000
was 23.013,588, under which the maximum sum assured, together with declared 6,_,_06

bonus, was 2707,33_,149. The premiums receivable in respect of these policies Surplus, including £1-90,186brought forwardfromlastyear _53,B80
amount to _29,928,110 per annum, or 257§,54_ per week. Tbe average duration
of the whole life premium paying puliries in force exceed_ 20 years. We are, Gentlemen,

The resalt of the valuation is as follows :--
Industrial asmiranee fund on 3let December, 1944 ... _9.41,_81,0_7 Your obedienb Servants, Trans

W. J. FULFORD, / . .
Net llabillty .................. _,754/92 W.F. GARDNER, _ Joint Malarkey.

Surplus, including _83,818 brought forward from last year ... 23,6_.6,895 8th Merely, 1945.
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ORDINARY BRANCH REVENUE ACCOUNT INDUSTRIAL BRANCH REVENUE ACCOUNT

for the Year ending 3tst December, i944. for the Year ending 3Ist December, I944.
LIFE ASSURANCE BUSINESS. INDUSTRIAL ASSURANCE BUSINESS.

£ £ 9 £

of year .._. mma_180i497,759 By death ......... 9,190,059 preminms ......... 28,950,411 By death ......... 9,101,340
Fund at Cinims paid and outstanding-- Fund at beginning of year ... 229,109,974 Ctslml paid and outetanding--

By mAinrlty ...... 8,498,238mi ustment By m_torlty ...... 9,686,488 Intete_, dividends

in ex nge ... 458 130+457,207 12,877,040 and renin ...£9,412,017 17,599,584
Premiums ......... 10,960,752 Surrenders ......... 425,014 /_1 Income tax._ 911,588 surrenders ......... 552,127
Consideration for snnniiles Bonuse_ surrendered 12,930 9+500,479 Rzpenses of management ... 9,910,029

granted ... ...... 206,$28 Annuities 1,007,C08 War damage contributlo_ 117,407Interest, dividends Commbeion 822,465 -"
and rents ... 95,091,778 Expenses of ma'" em'_t "'" 1,238,869 BOnus allocation to Company'_

L¢#I Income tax 883,79_ War damage conU_bniinns 20,930 outdoor staff. ........ 593,870
4,707,982 Transfers to--- Transfers tom

Investment reserve fund ... 2fi0,000 Investment reterve fund ... 500,000
Spcclni contingency fund ... 8,000 Bikini contingency Innd .. 204,000
Profit and Io_ account 155,437 Profit and loss account 682,917

Fund at end of year ... 135,818,872 Fund at end of year ...... 209,$70,00¢

£| 52_5+859 £1521385i,_59 £_66_5_018_4 £266p560,864

Durlal the 7,_r 60._ 9ollek__em h_ald t_r, sum eJlmld of t_,SOl,lg8 with7me_ ewmml _
lu¢o_ ol Jl,$J9.692. Thl amoral _ v_l in i_qfmpN_lt_mAW_ _l 7,9"._5. Tbl n_bCV _ P0ak4¢6I_ 4mtag_ 7¢_rlraS1,$_$,0_1a_4_g • I_ Ofi450.9_g_.

GENERAL BRANCH REVENUE ACCOUNTS for the Year ending 3_st December, _944.
FIRE INSURANCE BUSINESS. MOTOR VEHICLE INSURANCE BUSINESS.

£ £

a_+rvefo_... Co_m_on......... mt,2n _,.__of_ffi_- c_ataando_'o_.,. 1_,1$1Fund at beginning of y_x-- Claims paid and ouininuding... 957,150 £ £

ex lred ricks... £552,21_ Rxpens_ of ma ement ... 8_,406
Further re_e_e 82,682 Contrlbuil,_ _o_fl_ brigsds_, Cotmni_io_ ........ : 66,437

Receive for un.
expired _ ... 9146,322 Egpens_ of mavagement _. 106,501

934,896 ere ............. 16,179 Add adJust_nt Lu Oven_t_ taxes ...... 12,012
fbx _ ...

Premiums ......... 1,495,892 Overt_t tax_ ...... 81,885 lt_vC_e_ Motor 87 Income tax and N.D._. 81,_+9Interest and dividends ... $8,045 Income tax and lq.D.O .... 85,652 Transfer to Profit and 1_ a/c 27,106
Profit on exchange ...... 4,5_0 Tran_fe_ to Profit and 1o_ a/c 7_,811 vehicles laid up £5,072 Fund at end of year :--

Fund at end of year :-- 17L441 Reserve for un-

R_erve for u_expired Premiums ......... 402,488 ee_red r_ks
risks, beln_ 40% I_'_ and dividends ... 19,826 _ 40% o_
of the premium In- t0e premium
comeofthayear £598,852 income of the

F_toer reserve ... 82,682 _1,089 Re_ve f_ _t_ 9160,995
vehicles laid up 25,234

£$p178_693 92_178_608 186,229

SICKNESS AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE EUSINESS.. _s74799 £5sL_55

Fu_ at peginning of lnmr--- £ Fuymeuin undez pelic_es incldg. £
Beserve for un- medicni&legniexpmu_--

Aocident ...... ._ _,_7 M]SCELT_A_EOUS INSURANCE EUSIN_SS.

Further reserve Commkelon ......... 91_07 £ £
for renewable Expen_ of I_gement ... 71,882 Fttl_ at b_nnln_ of _ Clnim_ _ _mdouininnding ... 194,527

Expense_ of A red _oc_de_ 904.956 R¢_'ve far un- COmml_teu ......... 78,757=emit_ks _m,I,1 lncoma__,+A_'VO.... ,_ltdReserve for per. expired _ ... £1_,0_f_ Rxpemum of management ... 146,076
manent zlckne_ iTrangfer In Profit and _ ale 42,518 Add miJtmtmout in Ov_ in.xes ...... 8,674

exchange ... 8 InCOme tax and N.D.C. 7,980
risks ...... 66,482 Fund at end of year :-- Further reserve ... I,_68 Tr_m_er to Profit and 1¢_ a/c 6,841

Bstimated itsby., Reserve for unexpired 156_187 Fund at end of year :-
outstanding accident rlch_ be- Prendums ......... 418,247 Beserveforunexplred
accidentudln_Claims 19,554 fug 40% of the _ and executor fees 81,_44 risks, being 40%

Outeta _er .... _reminm _omemanent _ekne_ l_t_e_t a_l dlv_¢a_ ... 9,8_ of the premium
of toe year ... £58,984 income of the

! paymente ... 1_11 804,585 Further reserve for
Premiums :-- renewable accident Fu_ remve ...£107,299... 1,389

! Accident ... £2d7,400 rl_ks ...... 054,754 188,601

Permanent sick- Reserve for pe_man-
i heSS ...... 11,126 ent slekne_ risks... 87,921 9506_028 £6061022

+ 258,586 Estimated llsby.,
inter_t and dividsnds 20,042 outstanding

• Transfer from Approv_ accident claims ... 2d,528 SINKING FUND INSURANCE BUSINESS.
Societies for expenses ... 904,955 Outstanding per-

manent _lchnc_ £ £
paymente ... 2,124 Fund at be_Jnnl._ of year ... 8,429.037 Claims id and outstanding,,. 791,844

550,809 Fteminms ......... 68,489 8urren_e_ _' ... • ...... 1,779
---- Interest and dividands ... 106,464 _xpenees of ma ement ... 1,869

I�come tax an_na_iD.C .... 19,198
£1p718_270 91,718,873 T_gaofer to Profit and 1o_ ale 8,803

Fund at end of y_ar ...... 2,790,130
EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY INSURANCE BUSINESS.

(transacted within the United Kingdom.)

Fund at beginning of year-- £ Payments unde_ peliclee Ineldg. £ 95_920 £$p603,923Reserve for un* medical & legal expense.. 65,616
Comml_ion .........expired risks ... _49,209 12,755

F_tlmated Ilaby., Rxpenum of management ... 40,038 _ INSURANCE BUSINESS.
outatdg, claims 97,578 Income tax ......... Nil £ £

140,817 Fund at end of year :-- Fund at bngi_uing of ye_x 457,824 Claims paid and outstanding... 185,579Premiums ......... 147,227 Reserve for unexpired "'"
lutermt and dividends _. 5,410 risks, being 40% of Preminms (in_ rclnsurance_ _nemy dsbin---wiltten off ... 17
Transfer fi'om Profit and 1o_ toe premium in- comml_,len, diseounin, ete.) PA8,025 Expen_esofmanagement ... 12,982

account ......... 7,91g come of toe year.., £58_91 Ove_ms taxea 0,015
Eailmated llab¥., I_terest lind divtdeDda ... 17,841 ......

out_. claims ... I95,868 IncOme tax and N.D,O .... 18,831
184,259 Tmmfe_ to Profit and in_ ale 8,485

Fund at end of year ... 045,579

£501_268 £501_8 £723_388 -£785,088

PROFIT & LOSS ACCOI[NT at 3Ist December, z944.

Branch.. Branch. R_la_eL Branch,

, £ £ £ £
_lance brought _ Ordinary branch ......... 87,051 -- Final dividend, A share_--.yu_r 1948 ......... _7,250 25,000

forward from 1 Industrial branch 5_0,199 Dividend, B _year 1943 ............. 75,0C0previous year General branch -- _0-_8_ Taxatlou not charged e_year 1944 ...... -- &q,419
_ra_fers from Revenue accounts :-- Tranafor to Oenet_l Branth Revenue aeeoa_in,

Ordinary branch ............... 155,4_7 -- Fanldoye_' linbdity ............... -- 7,814
Industrial branch 682,917 -- Transfer to In_e_t m_t r_¢_ve fund ......... -- 75,0_)
General branch :-- Transfor to Additinv_l re.rye fund ......... 100,0_

Fire ............ 974,611 Interim dividend, A _ r 1944 ......... I_,P._O --
Sickness and accident 42,518 Balance ca,*rl_l to Bain_ee _:--

_ot='+ch,_,e......... 8_,10_ o,.,,_.,_j._,_ _ _ m,.,di.m+,_. 4" d_8,_ -
Sinking Ftuni ......... 8,803 G_ral brgl_th--
Matin+ ............ 8,_85 Dlvlde_i, A ahatm--yegr 1944 ._,000
Iutere*t and dividends not Dlvlde_l, B charet_yea: 1944 Ts,0_

¢_l"led to othex aovotmin ... 69,$96 JUao_ _ fo_wsrd ,.. 179,_80
-- 287,560 -- 278,680

Pr_fur _m Taxation zue.=ve . ........... -- dT,ldl
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